
Noble  Outlasts  Adams  in
Thrilling Fight
Philadelphia, PA (October 22, 2023) -In a much-anticipated
fight  that  featured  two  young  and  undefeated  junior
lightweights, Jabril Noble and Rashan Adams lived up to the
billing as Noble eked out a razor-thin split decision in front
of a capacity crowd at Harrahs Philadelphia in Chester, PA

The eight-bout card was promoted by RDR Promotions.

The  fight  was  hotly  contested  from  the  outset  with  Adams
working the jab early. Noble got into the fight by landing
some solid flurries in the second and third rounds. Adams
fought back in round four as he was able to work on the
inside. The fifth round proved pivotal as Noble was able to
score a knockdown with a hard combination. Adams was hurt but
was able to get out of the round as the knockdown came in the
final seconds of the round. With the fight on the line, the
two fighters battled it out to the final bell which had the
packed house at Harrahs Philadelphia on their feet.

Noble, 131.4 lbs. of Philadelphia won by scores of 58-55 and
57-56 while Adams took a card 57-56. Noble is now 5-0. Adams,
130.1 lbs. of Philadelphia is 5-1.

Tariq Green stopped Dewayne Williams and the end of round
three of their four-round middleweight bout.

Green scored two knockdowns. Green, 159.5 lbs. of Philadelphia
is now 5-2-1. Willaims, 159.4 lbs. of Philadelphia is 4-8-1.

Frankie Lynn thrilled the hometown Chester crowd by stopping
Anthony Young at 2:23 of round one of their welterweight bout.

Lynn, 144.5 lbs. of Chester is now 3-0 with three knockouts.
Young, 144.3 lbs. of Philadelphia is 0-7.
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David Calabro stopped Michael Turner at 1:29 of round one of
their featherweight contest.

Calabro, 125.5 lbs. of Aston, PA is 3-0 with three knockouts.
Turner, 122.9 lbs. of Pittsburgh is 0-7.

Jalique  Holden  remained  undefeated  as  he  needed  just  67
seconds to take out Daniel McCall in a junior lightweight
fight.

Holden,  128.7  lbs.  of  Wilmington,  DE  is  5-0  with  four
knockouts. McCall, 134.3 lbs. of Stone Mountain, GA is 0-2.

19-year-old Francisco Rodriguez stopped Braulio Avila at 2:39
of round two of their lightweight bout.

Rodriguez, 133 lbs. of Pleasantville, NJ is now 3-0 with three
knockouts. Avila, 133.8 lbs. of Tlaxcala, MEX is 3-17.

Monyae  Gregory  boxed  his  way  to  a  four-round  unanimous
decision over Maurice Clemons in a middleweight bout.

Gregory, 162 lbs. of Owings Mills, MD won by scores of 40-35
and 39-36 twice is now 2-0. Clemons, 160.2 lbs. of Riverdale,
GA is 1-5.

Eliezer Olmeda won a four-round split decision over Rawkwon
Butler in a welterweight bout.

Olmeda, 145.5 lbs. of Gloucester, NJ won two cards 38-37,
while Butler won a card 38-37.

Olmeda is now 4-4. Butler, 144.7 lbs. of Brooklyn is 5-7.

RDR  Promotions  will  be  back  at  Harrahs  Philadelphia  on
Saturday, December 9th.



Rashan  Adams  Battles  Jabril
Noble in Battle of Undefeated
Prospects  on  Saturday,
October  21st  at  Harrahs
Philadelphia in Chester, PA
Philadelphia, PA (October 9, 2023) — In a mouthwatering battle
of undefeated prospects, Rashan Adams (5-0, 4 KOs) takes on
Jabril  Noble  (4-0,  4  KOs)  of  Philadelphia  in  a  six-round
junior lightweight bout. that will be featured on a a huge
night  of  boxing  on  Saturday,  October  21st  at  Harrahs
Philadelphia  in  Chester,  Pennsylvania.

The 12-bout card is promoted by RDR Promotions.

-Rising junior welterweight prospect Isaiah Johnson will take
on Paulo Cesar Galdino in the eight-round featured contest

Johnson of Philadelphia is 8-0 with six knockouts. The 21-
year-old has been electric in his early career and is coming
off a third-round stoppage over Marquis Hawthorne on May 27th.

Galdino of Sao Paulo, Brazil has a record of 12-7-2 with
eight-knockouts. The 31-year-old has wins over Emerson Braz
(4-1-1),  Osvaldo  de  Melo  Costa  (3-0),  Daniel  Gonzalez
(20-3-1).  Galdino  is  coming  off  back-to-back  draws  with
undefeated  fighters  Narciso  Carnona  (10-0-)  and  Myquan
Williams  (19-0-1)  with  the  latter  coming  on  June  9th  in
Verona, New York.

Also in six-round bouts:

Tahmir Smalls (10-0, 7 KOs) of Philadelphia battles Eduardo
Rafael Reyes (11-19, 6 KOs) of Mexico in a super welterweight
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contest.

Tariq Green (4-2-1, 2 KOs) of Philadelphia fights Dewayne
Williams (4-7-1, 4 KOs) of Philadelphia in a middleweight
bout.

In Four-Round Bouts:

David  Calabro  (2-0,  2  KOs)  of  Aston,  PA  fights  Jeffrey
Williams (0-1) of Philadelphia in a bantamweight tussle.

Jalique Holden (4-0, 3 KOs) of Wilmington, DE fights Daniel
McCall (0-1) of Stone Mountain, GA in a super featherweight
contest.

Frankie Lynn (2-0, 2 KOs) of Chester, PA tangles with Anthony
Young (0-6) of Philadelphia.

Francisco Rodriguez (2-0, 2 KOs) of Pleasantville, New Jersey
fights Braulio Avila (3-16, 1 KO) of Mexico in a lightweight
fight.

Monyae Gregory (1-0, 1 KO) of Owings Mills, Maryland takes on
pro  debuting  Maurice  Clemons  (1-4)  of  Riverdale,  GA  in  a
middleweight fight.

Erron  Peterson  (4-0-1,  3  KOs)  of  Philadelphia  takes  on
Jermaine Corley (3-12, 1 KO) of Bronx, NY in a middleweight
bout.

Eliezer Olmeda (3-4) of Gloucester, NJ takes on Raekwon Butler
(5-6, 3 KOs) of Brooklyn, NY in a welterweight bout,

Tickets are $65, $75, $100 and $130 and can be purchased
at rdrboxing@yahoo.com
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Dylan Price Spectacular with
Unanimous Decision over Drew
Correll  To  win  NBA
Bantamweight World Title
CHESTER, PA (July 18, 2022)–Bantamweight Dylan Price remained
undefeated  by  displaying  a  scintillating  performance  in
winning a 10-round unanimous decision over tough Drew Correll
to capture the NBA Bantamweight world title at a sold out
Elevations Event Center in Chester, Pennsylvania.

The six-bout card was promoted by Price Promotions.

Price came out fast by landing some wicked straight rights
against the tall southpaw Correll. Correll looked to establish
his long jab, and at times, he was successful. Price was able
to put some vicious combinations throughout the contest. He
was able to mix in hard body combinations with four and five
flush punches to the head.

Price was able to crack, but not break down the steel-chinned
Correll. Almost each time it seemed like that anytime Correll
was teetering on being in serious trouble, he would keep Price
honest with a little flurry of punches. Price’s punches were
accurate, and were accompanied with speed and power, that saw
Price came home with the victory and the title by scores of
99-91 and 98-92 twice.

Price of Sicklerville, New Jersey is now 15-0. Correll of
Danville, New Jersey is 10-3.

The  co-feature  saw  Frankie  Lynn  of  Chester  need  just  32
seconds to dispose of Prince Francis in a one-sided battle of
pro debuting middleweights.
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Lynn dropped an overmatched Francis twice before the fight was
halted.

Erron  Peterson  used  a  vicious  body  assault  to  take  out
Jeremiah Kendrick in round three of their scheduled four-round
middleweight fight.

Peterson threw powerful punches to the side of Kendrick until
it was determined that he had taken enough punishment for the
evening at 2:56 of round three.

Peterson of Philadelphia is 1-0 with one knockout. Kendrick,
also of Philadelphia, is 1-1.

Jalique Holden stopped Tyrique Gerald in round one of their
four-round lightweight contest.

The time was 2:59 for Holden of Delaware, who is 1-0. Gerlad
of Brooklyn, NY is 0-1.

Abimbola Osundairo put on a power-punching display and stopped
Tariq  Green  in  round  two  of  their  four-round  super
middleweight  bout,

The time was 1:45 for Osundairo of Chicago, who is now 2-0
with one stoppage. Green of Philadelphia is 0-1.

The card kicked off with Aaron Newmose winning a four-round
split decision over Jamir Anderson in a battle of debuting
welterweight.

Newmose of Atlantic City won by scores of 39-37 twice, while
Anderson won a card 39-37.


